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ROYAL WELCOME TO
COMMISSIONER COOMBSTHE POLICE COURT 

PROVIDES EC
ST. MARY’S BAND IS

IN THE LEAD TODAY
Mayor Seals and Two Aldermen Among the 

Speakers—Meetings Today and a Great Pro
gramme of Services for Tomorrow—At the 
Opera House.

First Place Wrested From the Doughty Junior 
Beavers-All Records Broken by Times Circula
tion Yesterday — More Competitors for the 

$200 in Gold.

TOR REFLECTION
drunkenness and kindred offences, and 
yet 'When he gets out he goto right back
to tike barrooms. That’s the way w«un A right royal welcome was extended to 
those people. As long as they have a Commissioner Coombs and the visiting 
dollar the bar-rooms are open for them, 0fhceIBj who were present in the Charlotte 
and when their money is gone they are street S. A. barracks last night. Ad- 
kicked out and the police find them, dresses of welcome were delivered by 
They are brought before me and a term 1uayor Sears, Aid. Bullock and Aid. Le
in jail finishes it until the nest,time, •wjSj on behalf of the city, and rep.ies 
when the performance is repeated.” were heard from the commissioner, Adjt

x/__ Prop Carter, representing the male officers ofYoung Bryson Tree the ^ ^ Ensign Prince for the fe-
James Bryson, the 19-year-o-M beilDoy 0ffioera, and Major Phillips for the

in the Victoria Hotel, who was arrested
on a charge of stealing asoar pin, ® Brigadier Turner introduced the corn- 
property of a Mr. Crigbajun, mssioner, who stated that he was greatly

aBomed to go by Magistrate JUt |p,eased ^ see the Mins. Sears,
. , . .„_J and Aid. Bullock and AM. Lewis present.

Prom the story told by t The speaker said that Ije was very much
which was not' contradicted, pipea™ pledged with the work that is being done 
that Bryson found the pin m the room 
in the hotel wihUsh had been occupied by 
Mrs. Origbaum. He tend several 
pioyea of the hotel haw he came by it, 
and afterwards sold it to one of the wait
ers for 25 cents.

When Mr. Cri^baum missed his pan, 
made about the hotel and

ioe and formal charges may be laid against 
Stanley.

For the first time in sixty-eight years 
Benjamin Seely graced the police court

That the Evening Times contest is a ing their own, despite the enormous in- bench this morning, and opposite Ms
feature that hasten a strong hard upon crease in the votes of them contemporar- name^on ^X^ess^t ZT^at is*

tfei M^oi^rTfote^f displayed m ^The contest editor is glad to welomo the story Benjamin told when arraigned, 
rîî « «il ~i.~».. Even those two new organizations who have signified and it sounded so good to his honor that 
^seSL their inte^tiT^>f tetog. part in fine of $2 or five days jail was affow-
beginning of the contest, looked upon the struggle. They are toe Mmaon Church ed to stand apart him. Seely waa ar-

» the Y- P- 8" ^ ^ Kt ^d^e^Z^

S’ oTL8^ T'ïiïLZ, ti’SSS&SS 5«rt£wM<hy has overwhelmed the citizen of St. ^ ^

At - no stage of the contest was the est which they are exhibiting “**■<*“*•• Thomas Nickerson, known to Ms intim-
oomLctition keener or the interest more The contest editor continues to receive atea of the force as “peg kg" had no
marked The contest editor found it no many letters of congratulation on the eudh good record for a defence. Thomas

task to keep abreast of the tidal splendid success of the Times feature, se- „ no stranger to the court and when 
hatiots which swept in upon him veral of them enclosing votes and promts- charged with drunkenness admitted the 

from all Quarters of the city. The mends mg support to their favorite orgaukza. soft impeachment. However, he was im- 
of the various militant organizations, not tiens. Some of the writers Pressed with his honor’s leniency in thellt^TtW splendid work of the ing 'histories and biographical sketches of Seely case and asked for "a chance.” 
previous day put forth an extra effort to different orga&zations and their /'This is no Honduras lottery,” replied
reach tinst place in the contest. which, because of lack 6f space, the con the judge. "You get no chance here,”

The calculation of the Bvenog Times test editor is unable to publish. and accordingly Nickerson was led away
yesterday was nearly ele.en thousand, a The standing of tine different contes- to digest a fine of $8 or two months’ jail, 
fiaure never beiore reached in kxai jour- ,tante today is as foBowa: He was arrested last night on Brittain

" „!,Km The Standing Today street after he had been ejected by the
Up to the time for the dosing of the , ............... 1578 pohoe from Enos Diamond's house.

polk the voting was heavy and continu- St. Alary « Band ••••••• T __ 14fll Arthur EUis, James Power, John
, whLe the**demand tor copies of the ...................... 1477 Miooney Eniest McNefl, Thomas Mor-

Evening Times broke ail previous records. A C. .................................. 1308 nson "** Teddy McMahon, snail boys,
T ne struggle between the leaders in the , j^ho^ Y M A............... 1®2 were Charged with assaulting George Wil-
rontest ^ fast and furio,», while those Portiand.Mrth^-t................................. another «rail boy. They denied the
occupying minor places the prevoous day, s^hens Scotch B. B. ...................." «> <»e appeared against
were spurred on to great effort, wuth the 1<yar 1. 0. F.......................... 883 <^7 were aHowed to go. A few
iwdt that several of them are today Nep6oDe Bowii« C*eb............................... 818 minutes after they departed Mrs. Wilson

* well among the chief contestante. Y M S of St. Joseph...............................J* and her son arrived to prosecute the case,
c. .. . o_nH Ipads Salvation Army ..... .............................  282 but were informed that it had already
St. Mary s Band ueaos N B Ix>dge e of ........................ been disposed of.

The doughty Junior Bearers, who for Count Yukon G. O. F..............—........... John Quigley, one of three
eevered days have successfully repulsed Ladies’ 0 B A .............. * ”et^l 00 Thursday for fighting an St.

4 -n attacks upon their citadel, struck ranker Mathew Association.................. David e street, was brought into court
their colors today to St. Mary’s baud, an St. Peter’s Y M A .... -......................... this morning, and fined $8 or two months
«rvAiumtion whose work in the contest King’s Daughter auditions.................. for drunkenness. The fighting charge

6 at admiration to ailL Ladites of The Maccabees.............. •• against Quigley and his associates will be
firemen's Relief ...................................... taken up on Monday.
Victoria Skating Club ... ...................
Alex. Section T of H. and T..................
Marlboiough Lodge S O E ...................
Mission Church Gym O-ub.................

Court La Tour 1. 0. F., which a few T^^^horemen’s Association .......
dajw ago was well down on the list, to- Cadets.......................7 •’

kadng l.oastioo m the

racks, Charlotte street. This wa# im
mediately followed by the staff and field 
officers’ councils, at which Commissioner 
Coombs, who was the chief speaker, re
viewed the work of the past twelve 
months. In the course of ids remarks, 
which were somewhat lengthy, the 00m- 
mieeioiiier said that the year’s work bad 
been of a most satisfactory character, int 
all departments. There was, be seédi, 
every reason to believe that the work 
was being carried on faithfully and well, 
and the outlook was encouraging. Ho 
congratulated the officers on the faithful 
manner in which they bad performed 
their duties.

At 12.30 o’clock there was a street per* 
ode, headed by the dace Bay band. The 
route of procession was down Duke street! 
to Prince William, up King and slope 
Charlotte and Union to Sydney street, 
and beck to No. Barracks, Charlotte 
street.

Both Wanted Warrants
An js not peace and harmony between 

the families of Harry' King end George 
Weycott, both of Metcalfe tireet, north 
end. Like the Montagues and Oapulets 
cf Shakespeman fame, they have a score 
to settle and from present appearances 
it will be settled in the potifee court on 
Monday morning.

Mr. King made his way to the., police 
headquarters this morning and swore out 
a warrant for Mr. Weycott, who, he said, 
had “abused Mm scandalously.” He filed 
a bill of particulars with the police clerk, morning

chie.and the warrant was issued.
Just aa IQsg had finished Mrs. George 

Wayoott appeared and naked for a war
rant for him on a similar charge. She 
said King had ceded her names and re- 

Bath corn-

easy
tin St. John.

Mayor Sears made such a reply as was 
greeted with great applause by those pre-em-

fleoted on her parentage, 
plaints will be .heard on Monday.

J. B. M. Baxter has been retained by 
King.

Beat.
Ool. Bugmire sang a solo and Etosign 

Cornish, on behalf of those present,_ 
moved a' hearty' vote ' of thanks to the 
mayor and aldermen, which Adjt. Cave 
seconded, and it was carried unanimously.

From 5AO to 7AO p. m. yesterday there 
was a very pleasant and largely attended 
public reception in the Gharlohte-street 
barracks for the visiting officers.

The twenty-fourth annual congress of 
ration Army was continued this 

The Glace Bay band and de
legates from Cape Breton, numbering in 
all about 130, arrived by the 6.25 train, 
and were given a hearty welcome.

Among the arrivals were: Adjutant- and 
Mrs. Cooper, Glace Bay; Adjutant and 
Mrs. Allen, North Sydney; Opt. McGil- 
very and Lt. Stairs, Sydney Mines; Cap*. 
Netting and Lt. Andrews, Sydney Mines; 
Engign Lovmier, New Aberdeen; Ensign 
Greenland and Lt. Gray, Sydney; Cap*. 
Moore and Lt. PeBy, Inverness; lit. Boo- 
cock, Port Hood; Cfa.pt. Goff way, of 
Louisburg; and last, but by no means 
least, “Happy Jim Miller,” of Glace Bay. 
Heretofore, Happy Jim, has appeared, on 
most occasions in kite and Glengarry of 
“ Bonny Scotland,” but this time he has 
adoptai the costume of the western cow
boy, which made him conspicuous at the 
Union Depot.

At 9 A0 a very successful knee drill was 
conducted by Adfft. Carter, at No. 1 Bar-

! 1 !- + •
■ Tomorrow’s Meetings

Tomorrow -will be a big day m Saha* 
tion Army circles. Three big meetings 
conducted by Commissioner Coombs, wjQ 
be hcM in the Opera House, and opeH 
air meetings will be held in various pos
tions of the city. . ,

The gatherings at the Opera House will 
be as follows: Holiness meeting at U 
o’clock; salvation meeting, at 3 in the af
ternoon; and in the evening, at 7 A0 o’
clock, the unique, impressive service, the 
“Shadow of the Cross,” win be gim% 
under the direction of Coananiasianee 
Coambe. For this service special mused 
has been arranged.

In the morning, at 10.16, Adjutant 
Cooper, assisted by the Glace Bay ban^ 
will conduct an open air meeting at ties 
corner of King and Charlotte streets. A6 
the same hour, another meeting will be 
held at the-corner of Union and Bruroels 
streets, under the direction of Adjutant 
Allen, assisted by Ensign Jones and «the 
er officers.

At two o’clock there will be two Ci
garette open air meetings, one at the 
corner of King street, and the second at 
the corner of Union and Brussels streets.

At 6 A0 in the evening two monster 
.open air meetings will be held at ■ the 
same places.

Bold Alphonse
Despite the foot that be waa wanted 

for breaking away foam -the chain gang, 
Alphonse Warager, who terrorized Penob- 
aquus recently, paid a visit to the cen
tral station last night is a protectionist,

enquiries wer .
the fact that Bryson had sold a similar 

Bryson was thenpin was brought out. 
arrested and the pm recovered.

In court this morning, Mr. Grigbaum 
said that the boy’s story cf how he came

tire police had a lien. He wee cent to J
St. John from Moncton, where on Wed- magistrate firyeon and told
neaday tost he was promoimced harnweas^ ^ a caae it wee <hia plan
ly insane. ~ duty to have reported the finding of th«

He was fitot aroested here about five ^ ^ meo^ment ^ y* hotel He 
weeks ago on a charge of aaratitmg Jas. ^ .this, but be bad told em-
Brenmn. For tins offeree he «bm- ^ of ^ house the time story of 
tenoed to the <foa» gang ^ for ttoo months, ^ a guest’s room. This told
but be soon roçtoed WBa in tie favor, but the roagis rate censured
the first time he We under ^ ^ n ^ purchased the pin, know-
smee toe escape. He will probably be how Bryson had acquired it. How-
re-arrested and made to serve his unex- ^ tbougM the boy had acted from
pired tom. thoughtlessness rather than from a de

sire to steal, end allowed him to go.
A Family Affair

A woman, name untinown, resident in 
Golden Grove, 1 called at the police count 
tihta morning and asked that a policeman 
be sent out to Golden Grove to eject her 
brother from her father’s bouse. She 
claimed he had assaulted her father. Po
lice dark Henderson told her the police 
could not interfere and ahe departed.

OUti

the

men ar-

has been a source 
Portland Mtituodtot Y. M* A. did not 

exhibit any signs of weakening in yester
day’s battle, but «bowed, on the contrary, 
a fixed purpose to score heavily in the

Was 46 Times in Court
While sentencing John Quigley for 

drunkenness in court, this morning, the 
police magistrate took occasion to refer 
to the habituais who are before the court 
time after time and who when ques
tioned, admit having been there once or 
twice. ; '■

“In once case;’ sail his honor', “<f pri
soner has been in jail forty-six tisses for

An III Used Wife
Mob. William Stanley, of Erin street, 

complained at the police court this morn
ing that her husband was not earing for 
her as a husband should. She alleged 
non-support, desertion and abuse and also 
stated ahe bad learned that her husband 
was a frequenter of houses of ill repute. 
The case will be itivertigatod by the pol-

fighi

Loyalist SOT......................... ..............
Knights of .................................................
Ofifton AC............ • *• ............
St. John Brot. Orphan Asylum.........
Gurney Division, SOT.............. ...
RK YC...........••••• ■ ‘ ’ ---------
Portland Lodge S O E. .
Loyal Orange Society . • *
A-rient Order “barmans. ... ......
St. George B B .. ............................
62nd N,C. O.Me*. ••• • .............
Comp. Court Wygoody I. O. F..............

C. M. B. A............... ••• "
y p S of Centenary church.
City Cornet Band ..
I O. G. T. ..... •

day occupies a
contest. _ „ ... ,

Tne Neptune Bowing Club are evident
ly rearing upon their ours far a breathing 
spell, preparatory to making another et- 
fort to reach the winning buoy.

St. Stefroen’e Scotch-Boye Brigade a 
evidently composed of the rig t materiel, 
the k«"d that wine betties in the iaoe of 
bc&vy odds.

The rtjgfh School Athletic Club is an
other organization deserving of the high- 

commendation for tne spkndad show
ing they have made. From a mere b.nd- 

1*. M of votes a few days ago,
to tfroiT of edit a total of ly304, a 

^ magnificent showing.
it. Rcee L. A D. Soaiety are etSl hold-

BIG PROJECT
POR SYDNEY

CITY COUNCIL 
MEETING TODAY

THE TRAGEDY
OF TWO LIVESA MOVEMENT FOR

REFORM NEXT YEA»
IN CIVIC POLITICS

MOW YORK, Qct. 27,-Louis G. Hamp
ton, assistant secretary of the United 
States Trust Co., of this city, shot and 
killed Vidtania I. Tuczkow, a beautiful 
young women, in the Hotel Griffon in 
West Ninth street last night and then 

Hampton was in-

; V» * "S'...

Those Interested h Mowry Nut 
Lock ask Bonus and Promise 
Much.

Will Deal With the Expropria
tion of the 30-Foot Strip on 
the West Side.

.* rrt* ’ ■ ■ %?» ?6rest

•• •* *•
now

committed suicide, 
fatuated with the woman, and they had 
been together many times during the past 
month.

SYDNEY, N.( 8. Oct. 28^Local mem 
who are interested m the Mowry NuA 
Lock have a seheme under way to estab
lish a railway, oemstruetion plant in Syd
ney. There is not a plant of this kind) 
in Canada, and they feel that Sydney, 
with its many induabriail advantages, would 
be an excellent site. They want the cnrty 
to grant a 'bonus, and if they get thdfl 
'corooessidn iwilil stext conetraetion work in 
the- spring. The plant will empQoy from 
three to five hundred men at «the first, bob 
they expect to double its size within twi* 
years.

A meeting of the common oouncil is to 
be held this afternoon to deal iwith the 
matter of the thirty-foot strip on UnionWILL ERECT A

A NEW MILL
KNIGHTS or PYTHIAS There are mxBcetione of an a/wakening 1 think there is an awakening in our 

among the ^usinées men of the city re- j midst, caused by the unbuameas-like man-
gaiding civic affaire, and though it is etiU ! ner in which the Ludlow contracts have
some time before the 1907 elections there been handled, and if you keep up the 
a little quiet work being done to get agitation I think you will get a good
a ticket of at least ten new men in the council for next year.

Yours truly,

___ They had been at the .(hotel
where the tragedy occurred since early street, west side, 
yesterday. Wbetherjt was the result ri^ryR^^^’

the young woman had agreed to die with
ûOT campamou. , u it has now been pra-oticâllly decoded that

Hampton, who was about 60 yeaxs old, ^ ^ ^ ^ the expropriation
leaves a wife aud two dhtidren. Miss rooeJ^s for tile 30-fort strip and put 
Taczkow, was 29 yearn old and lived with ^«mtereon the land when the leases ex- 
hjar father and invalid mother. She was . ^ N<yv lat thus taking over the
employed in a Fifth Avenue department wMe 
store. The United States Trust Com- ^ RJbertson has expressed approval Of 
pony, of which L. G. Hampton was assis- the plan to expropriate, as it wild not in- 
tnat secretary, is one of the largest and tei-fere with the dry dock company, 
strongest trust companies in New York. Engineer Peters and Director Cushing 
Ex-Secretary of the United States Treas- went over the thirty-foot strip yesterday 
ury Lytman J. Gage was its president, un- to take surveys and all will be satisfactor- 
til recently. fly arranged inside of a few days.

Back From Charlottetown—Will 
Fight a Negro Organization.
A. L. Dodge, who bis been in Ohariotte. 

town in connection with the organization 
of a new company of the un-form rank, 
y-iphi. of Pythias, returned last even
ing He reporte hawng had a very 
peasant time in the idand «tyand 
enthusiasm is being manifested m Py
thian circles. Grand OnaoceUor H. G. 
Mart, of Halifax, was also in Charlotte
town to attend tne ceremonies. He wil 
visit St John some time after the lvtn 
,f November to institute the new lodge 
which is being orgarazed in the north

At Gibson, Opposite Frederic
ton — Produce Prices 
Personal Notes.

field, who would have the full confidence 
of the citizens. LUDLOW.

The gqntiem&n writing the above was 
leked if he would be willing to allow 
himself to be nominated next year, and 
he replied that whi& he was required to 
pay close attention to his own business 
and had little time to spare, yet he would 
agree, if it were thought beet, to form 
one of a ticket of ten business men, and 
while he said he might not be any bet
ter than the men at present in the coun
cil, he certainly could do no worse.

Quite a number of t’he prominent citiz
ens "have expressed themselves the same 
way during the last few days, and it is 
understood that a small committee will 
take the matter up and secure a ticket 
very soon, 
can be made at the elections next spring 
to put capable men in the field.

The following letter, which was handed 
to the editor of the Times this morning 
by a prominent business man gives an idea 
of the feeling entertained of the present 
council:
To the Editor of the Times:

Dear sir—"I was glad to see in your is
sue of last night the suggestion to our 
merchants to come forward as candidates 
for aldermen; I also was pleased to know 
that same of our prominent men attend
ed a meeting to find out about the water 
supply. Now I think this is very encour
aging and I would like to see ten or 
twelve merchants come out for aldermen 
and try if the citizens want a council 
composed of merdhints who woujd run 
the business on business principles. I

POLITICS MAY BE
EXPENSIVE GAME

FBBDEBiDOTON, Oct. 27—(Spread)- 
The York and Sunbury Milling Company 
have tarn down their old mid at Gbson 
and will build a new one#on the lot. It 
will ,be 140 by 40 feet, and will be equip
ped with all the most improved machinery. 
The company expect to have it ready to 
start sawing 'by April first. , .

Dr. Bridges has completed the sale of h» 
residence on York street to W< A- Eata- 
brooks: The price is in the vramrty of 
five thousand and the doctor takes the 
Estaihrookti property on King street in

Ryan, of St. Mary’s is to 
leave Thursday on a vacation top to the 
old country. Erieads of Major W. C. Good 
will regret to learn that he is serioudly iB 
ait hie borne in Jackson town.

Arthur Kauffmann, of New York, amv- 
tio Little River on a

That at Least Would Be the 
View of Eugene N. Foss and 
Some Others.

end.NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 27. — The 
Knights of Pytimas have determined 
through the courts to light the organi
zation recently formed by negroes m Geor- 

the Supreme

WHAT THE PUBLICY. M. C A. BUILDING
There has been somewhat of a Ml m 

the efforts being made by the Y. M. C. A. 
people to raise money for their new build
ing, but one of those most interested this 
morning stud an endeavor would be made 
during the coming winter to raise the 
$10,000 which is now needed to bring the 
total up to $60,000.

It is hoped to start building operations 
in the spring as the need of an adequate" 
building for carrying on the work is 
greatly felt.

ARE DEMANDING
bo that a determined effortgia calling themeelvee 

Lodge, Knights of Pythias of North 
America, Soutn America and Australia.

BOSTON, Oct. 26—Eugene N. Foot 
spent $6,800 in an attempt to secure the 
republican nomination for lieutenant gov
ernor, according to the statements filed 
by him at the office of the secretary of 
state.

Eor re-nomination by the republicans 
Lieutenant Governor Eben S. Drapent 
spent $6,000.

John B. Moran's expenses amounted 
to $1,250, while Governor Guild’s nomin
ation this y*ar entailed no expense to the 
candidate. 1

Congressman Butler Ames’ expense* 
were heavy, totalling $6,035.68.

William F. Lehman, of Roxbury, a can
didate for the Massachusetts House of 
Representatives, said in his statement:— 
“Paid U. S. Mail two cents for overweight 
postage, due on letter sent by Secretary 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.’'

Attorney General Moody Will 
Proceed Against Members of 
Standard Oil Co.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27—A Washington 

despatch to the Herald says that on very 
high authority it is announced that At
torney-General Moody wifi within a 
month bring proceedings against promin
ent members of the Standard Off Com
pany, under the terms of the Shermap 
Anti-Trust law, which provides penalties 
of fine and imprisonment for its viola-

THE DEATH OP 
R. E. MILLYNN

stance and they went to work for other» 
The captain, however, states that he has 
no intention of buying another steamer.

That the Springfield wtH ment season be 
seen running to JMleisk was the opinion 
expressed this morning by Chipt. Porter. 
The captain stated that during the pres
sent season the failure to obtain a crew 
was the only thing that prevented the 
Springfield from being a competitor on 
the river. During the summer Captain 
Porter had several men almost engaged, 
but he daims that influence was 
brought to bear upon them in every in-

In connection with the suicide at Vanoe- 
boro last night of Robert E. Mfflynn, a 
U S immigration official, Brakeman R. o. lrowsoiT of toe C. P. R-, states that the 
report that Mfflynn had been drinking, 
and that this was the indirect cause of 
his rash act, is no* correct as he knew 
him weil. He waa with Mfflynn from 
Saturday until Monday, and on Wednes-

LTga^hTl me^tr «rffc TBffSpSl“”SUon agent here, and at the S’*»”™ jÏÏftay “câmX to^tto- 
time he appeared to be in the best of » pensloa or miperaaurtlon toml tar toe.
HT>irits During the time Mr. Laiwson wae benefit of tHe comvany e eomployeeB ase. »

not see hnm take a drink
bo he is sure there must have been some oontritm.e thereto eucti sums aa the
other cause ’ directors may from time to time determinewith such powers and prov-slens respec-lng 

the eatablisitument and management of tnv 
said fund as may-be deemed neceeeary.

Application will be made next session lor 
an act to incorporate “Tbe Ung&va RaJway 
Company,” with power to conetruct and op
erate a railway from a point on Cambrian 
I^ake, on the Kanlapekau river, in district or 
Ungiava, to the south bamik of Koksoak river, 
approx.mateûy oppos.te Fort Chimo In die- 
trict of Ungava.

OTTAiWiA, Got. 27— (Special) —Detective 
Picard, concerned in the Buckingham riots, 
waa fined $5 and $2.25 costs thie m-oming 
•foir assaulting a reporter of La Patrie, 
Montreal. The chief of police of Bucking
ham refused to serve the warrant on Pic

od today en route
h“to*the here this morning butter

twenty-eight and ROOSEVELT IS 48brought 24 cents, eggs,
[chickens from fifty to eighty-five cents. WASHINGTON, Oct. 37—President Roose

velt is 48 yews oM today. He waa the re
cipient of many congratulations.ard.GRAND TRUNK

. PENSION SYSTEM itdon.7

HIS WORSHIP’S MAIL
That people outside of the city appreci

ate the exalted position and dignity of
than do

j THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ,
St. John’s chief magistrate more 
some of the aldermen and citizens is 
shown by the following letter received by 
the mayor today from Liverpool, Eng
land. The letter reads as follows:— 
“The Town Hall, Liverpool, M - (Eng),

18th October, 1906.
“Tile Lord Mayor of Liverpool thanks 

the Right Worshipful, the Mayor of St. 
John for the copy of the accounts of the 
corporation of the City of St. John, which 
he hie been good enough to send him.”

PERSONALShandle. W'hy, if it was yiate’day.’’ 
when he used “To get back to the city council/’ said 
to come up to the new reporter, “it has been suggested 
the Settlement by a number of your city friends that if 
to buy bosses you would sell out and move to town they 
be always come would make you a member of the oo-un- 
to my place an’ til.” 
al ways had t wo 
or three dis- Did anybody re’lly say that about me?” 
•putes. I drove 
him all over tugged at his whiskers and gave every 
the settlement | evidence of great perturbation of spirit, 
many a time.
An’ 'he knowed 
a hose all right 
—jist like my 

other

HIRAM AND THE COUNCIL.
Mrs. diaries E. Cowan (nee Maxwell) 

iwill receive her friends on Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons and Thursday 

Oct. 31 and Nov. 1st at her

Mr. Hira in
Hornbeam this 
morning wore the 
affable expression 

man at 
peace with him
self and disposed 
to be charitable 
to all mankind.
It was the ex- 1 
pression of a man Ui 
wiho, if he 'had. 
any enemies, had 
forgiven them, 
and who would 

come as near to turning the other cheek 
to the smiter as a man from Hornbeam 
Settlement is ever constrained to come.

! He shook hands with the Times new re
porter, and asked him what was new 
around City Hall.

“Aid. Hamm,” said the new reporter, 
‘‘resents your recent criticism of the 
oil. He says you ought to attend to your 

affairs, and not talk so much.
“Did Joe Hamm say that?” queried 

Hiram with mild interest. “Well—Joe’s 
-bark’s worse’n his bite. > Him an’ me s ^ 
old friends. But,” he went on, crossing 
his fingers to emphasise the point, he 
always had that habit of flym’ off the.,

7- evening, 
home, 121 Paradise Row.

Invitations have been issued for the 
wedding of II. S. AVa.namaker, traveller 
for D. Magee’s S^ons, to Mdse Ethel Da
vis, daughter of Dr: E. N. Davie.

Charles E. Warren, lately in the em
ploy of Andrew Jock, banker, will leave 
on the C. P. R. train this evening for 
Wilmington, S. €., where he will in fu
ture reside.

ATO RAISE FUNDS
FOR IRISH CAUSE

of
“Me!” cried Hiram. “Me an alderman?

In hie wrath the man from the settlementMBOSTON, Oct. 26—Thomas M Kettle and 
-s Richard Hazleton, both of Du.fc.lin, îeprc- 

Boutimg reapeetively in the British house 
of commons, East Tyrone and North Gal
way, arrived here from New York tonight, 
and were met at the South Terminal sta
tion by a deegatfon from the Boston 
branch of the United League of America.

Mr Kettle and Mr. Hasleton have 
come to the United States to continue 
the work of raising funds for the lr.sh 
cause begun by T. P. O’Connor, M. P-, 
wbc sails from New York for England to
morrow. During the next ten days 
meetings w« be held in Masrachusetts 
cities, after wnicO th£ parliameutariaro 
will visit Pennsyivs.nia and the west.

CIRCUIT COURT
The case of Willis vs. the St, John Iron 

Works, which came up yesterday in the 
Circuit Court, before Judge Landiy, was 
continued this morning.

Wm. H. Gorman, the foreman of the 
dhop, was recalled to the stand and the 
defendants’ counsel applied for a view of 
the premises by the jury.

The case stands till Tuesday morning 
at ten o’clock.
, A. A. Wilson and Dr. Earle, for the 
plaintiff, and A. S. White and W. A. 
Ewing for the defendant company.

A LUCKY MAN
MONTREAL, Oot. 5 (Special)—Karl 

Cremer, a former officer in the German 
Army, wûro has worked for some 
in this city, has received advices of his 
inheritance of dose to half a million dol
lars from his father. With a portion of 
the money Grenier has bought a handsome 
residence on Pine avenue, which he has 
furnished lavishly and will tie married in 
a few days to his second wife.

old
FUNERALSfriend, Aid. Lewis knows a biler.

Hiram laughed reminiscently as his 
mind reverted to the days When he and 
Aid. Hamm scoured the country roads in 
search of good horseflesh.

“I mind ” he said, “one time we went 
out to look at a sonrel mare old Bill 
Jones had—as fine a lookin beast as ever 

you seen. But 
she had a bad 
eye. When Joe 
was lookin’ her 
over she up an 
grabbed him by 
the

yearsi. The funeral of the late William Donald 
Sinclair was held this afternoon at 2.38 
o’clock from the residence of A. E. Hens 
dersoin, 80 Orange street.

Rev. Mr. Dickie conducted the funeral 
services and interment wae made iu 
Femhill cemetery. Douglaei Sinclair, ot 
Boston, brother of the deceased, arrived 
in the city last night to attend the fu
neral.

The funeral of the lato Mrs. Agnes Car* 
vill was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 29 Hiding street, to the 
Church of St. John the Baptist, where 
Father Chapman, V. G., read the funeral 

Interment was made in the old 
There were no neti-

S'

hi

coun-VOVTRFAL Oot 27 Special)—Mon- It was stated by officials at the water
d P wer played the chief part in the office this morning that the pressure 

rket udai, selling at 99 1-4 to would not be shut off this afternoon, as 
■ ••■r being the ruling price, the casting which was to have been put 

1 ,1 attributed to a reported ! in at the Marsh Bridge has not proved 
-.V th the city concerning suitahle. The turning off of the pres- 
.n consideration of fran- sure has been postponed indefinitely.

<U
A STORM COMING

own NE5W YOBK, Oct. 27—The local weather 
bereau has received the following spocdaJ 
from Washington: Southwest storm warn- 
ings are dHsplayed from Nonfolk to New York.
Severe storm central over Michigan, moving service. —-----------
eastward. Brisk southerly winds along the catholic cemetery, 
middle Atlantic coast this afternoon, in
creasing to high tonight or Sunday.

“Well,” he said at last, resuming hi» 
wonted calm, “mebbe I deseive it. I 
said this mornin’ I wouldn’t let anything 
rile me today—en’ I guess if I kin stand 

But if you don’t mind 
we’ll talk about tomorrow’s Sunday school 

It’s a safer subject.”

shoulder.
Bite? She’d bite 
an’ kick an’
•whinner — Ha! this I’m safe. 
Ha! I kin hear 
Joe fell same as Wesson.

„ Other issues traded in 1 ,IT *
• ,u" Vnte 1 93 1-4 to 9)3-8; II- Dr. EUis and two new members of the .‘V;-:'U,1LnDPinion Coal, 64 5-8; EUis Stock Co»pa-y «rived from B» 

. . , S d'ia -.U l, tVka-4. ton todajr.
bcareita.
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